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* • * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ • TO ALL ) .. XCIIANGE LIB1WUES 

* * * Announcement is made of t he r e leaso of Bulletin no. * 
* 11, entitled "The Geology and Mineral Rosources of * 
• Lane County , Oregon"; by ·.larren D. Smith in co11a- • 
* boration with Lloyd Ruff. Copios of this bulletin * 
* will bemailedfro!n this office on ~Iarch 6th, l?39. • 
* If not received within 10 days from tho above dat~, * 
* advise this office immediately, othenvi se replace- • 
* ments for copies lost in the mail or elsewhere can- * 
* not bo made. * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Announcement is mo.de of the pUblication of the follow ine bullet in by 
the State Department of Geoloey and Mineral Industries: 

"'!'he Geology anrt !.lineral Resources of Lane County, Oreeon"; by l1ar
ren D. S,ni';h in colluborat ion with Lloyd ;luff; Oregon State Depart
ment of Geology & Mineral Industries, Bulletin no. 11, 65 pp., 27 
figs., 1939." 

Copies may bo obtained from the Department 1 s office, 329 s ::1. Oak Stroet, 
Portland , upon receipt of 50t. which is partially to cover the cost of 
printing and mailing. 
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Lane County covers an area from the coast to the summit of the Cas
cade Mts., and offers an unusually good cross-section of the geology of 
western Orogon . The rocks are entirely of Tertiary at";e and the sequence 
begins with Eocene on the coast through to ~iocone, and later , rocks in 
the eastern portion. One of the rare occurrences of :narine Miocene sedi
ments is found in the extreme northvlestorn corner of the county. 

ilocks of Eocene aee arc the Umpqua for:nation, consisting of shale, 
sandstone, and sqne conglomerate, occurring in the 'Ilentern half of tho 
Blackbutte-~lkhead area; the Calapooya formation , consinti)~ of tuffs. lava 
flows, eoll8bClerates, and mud floVls, occurring i n the Calapooya hits.; and 
the Tyee forn~tion consisting of sandstone, calcareous tuff, conglomer-
ate , thin coal partings . and sh~le, and occurring tl~oughout much of the 
COast Range. The Olip,ocene forlnations are represented by the Fisher for
mation, - terrestrial material such as tuffs, agglomerate, clays, sand and 
gravel, in the Coyote Creek rogion; the Eugene formation, consisting of sand
stones, conglomerates, tuff, with felsic intnlsions, occurring in and around 
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Eugene; and the Goshen Beds, nenr Goshen . The Miocene is represented by 
Heceta Head Beds, heavy conglomerates, tuff and conglomerate, basalt flows, 
agglomerate, and sandy shale . of marine origin : the Columbia River lava of 
t he McKenzie and Vllllamette river drainages. , Pliocene and Pleistocene are 
represented by the Cascade formation of andesitic lavas intruded by the Nim
rod Granite. Pleistocene and Recent formations are mainly glacial and al
luvium . The fossl l ~ of the county are described and pictured. 

The physiography of the county, which is quite diversified, is well des
cribed. The divisions are: The COastal area , the Coast Range, the Calapoo
yo. !.Itn . section, the liillamette Valley, and the Cascade Mountain region. The 
COastal area is characterized by wave-cut terraces and duno topography. The 
Coast Range features valley-in-valley erosion, accordant ridge tops, which 
have resulted from a peneplained area having been uplifted and tilted to the 
east. The Calapooya ~ts. are in late maturity and have no definite stream 
pattern. The Willa~ette Valley, a most fertile farming area , is character
ized by a broad flood-plain with braided or anastomosing stream channels, 
Yazoo type streams, and glaCial erratics. The Cascade hltn. region supplies 
Lane county with its most picturesque scenery, mineralizution, water supply, 
and numerous other advantages. 

The principal economic metals are quicksilver, gold and Silver, copper, 
lead, zinc, and antimony, concentrated in the Calapooya f,lts., and thc Cas
cade rogion. Of the non-metallic resources, refrnctory clay, brick clay, 
sand and gravel are the prinCipal doposits; others, of lesser importance, 
include coal , lime and calcite, mineral hot springo , and ground water. 

The scenic resources are discussed in detail and pictured with excel
lent illustrati ons. Seven uppendices tabulate a great deal of factual in
formation that l1ill be of value to those interested in the county. 

**** 

The Grants Pass Courier in its issue of February 28th notes that three 
new mining operations recently started in tho Grants Pass mining district: 

One of these is the c.n.c. Co., Inc., operating with a dragline shovel 
on the right fork of Foot s creek in the area formerly dredged by the Rogue 
River Gold Co. 

valliam von Jor Hellen itl operating a dry land plant, using a power 
shovel and trucks, also on tho right fork of Foots creek. 

The Pleasant Creek Uining Corporation dredge, a standard bucket line 
type, is getting under way at a point on Pleasant creek. 

It is stated the above three operations will move between five and six 
thousand yards each 24 hours, and u~e about )5 men on the regular crews, ex
clusive of workers clearing ground and incidental labor. 

**** 
Mervin Packard of Yreka, Calif . , has purchased some placer ground in 

the town of Jacksonville and expects to move his plant up from California 
this spring. 
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J. H. Carner and Chus. Dallerup of the Crescent Oil Company, San Fran
cisco, have purchased the Rippey and Dick lIead ranches on the Upper Applegate. 
They expect to make a dragline set-up on these ranches this spring. 

The Bull of the ,100ds lode mine, about 2 miles northeast of Gold Hill, 
has again been leased to J. A. Clement of Gold Hill. Mr. Clemant has a five 
year lease and has jus t completed a new 100' shaft; he also has equipped 
the property with a compressor and 2-stamp mill. On his former lease he pro
duced 112 oz. of gold during 1934-3.5 . 

•••• 

COAL TESTING 

The Director of this Department, in Washington recently in connection 
·.t1th discussions of cooperative projects between the U. S. Ceological Survey 
and the U. S. Bureau of llines, and this Department, made a tentative arrange
ment whereby the Dureau of Mines will test bulk samples of the Coos Bay coals 
for their by-product possibilities. The samples for test purposes must be 
taken in a certain way , sealed in clean oil barrels to prevent escape of 
moisture, and shipped to the testing station at Pittsburgh, Penna. Normal
ly, about 3.000 pounds of coal are required for the sampling tests. Under 
the arrangement mude by the Director, all costs of the testing will be borne 
by the U. S. Bureau of ~ines . with the exception of those in connection with 
the taking of the samples and their transportation to Pittsburgh. Because 
of the necessity of t nkine the samples uccording to the Bureau of Mines' 
standard method, it is no t unlikely that Dr. 11. :r •• Yancey, Superv1s ing En
gineer of the U. 3 . Bureau of Mines Non-metallics Station at Seattle, may be 
asked to supervi se the s umpling in question. 

The socalled carboni zing properties of the coals are determined by the 
U. S. Bureau laboratory ~fter careful analyses, both proximate and ultimate, 
are made . Analysc s arc made for moisture, volatile matte~, fixed carbon, 
ash. hydrogen, nitrogen , oxygen, sulfur, heatine value, softening temperature 
of the ash, etc. Samples are placed in an especially-designed retort and 
heated under conditioIW of careful control to certain temperatures, and the 
by-products collected and analyzed at the various stages. The following 
products are obtained from the samples ~sted: Coke (or bri~uet product), gas, 
tar, light oil, a~onia, and liquor. Calculations are then made and amount 
01' the various products are expressed as per cent by weight of the coal and 
in yields per ton of tho coal . 

. Jolore of the details of tho tests which have been made on eastern coals 
will be given in the next issue of the Ore.-Din. 

In the past year the testing service on coals offered by the U. S. Bureau 
of Mines, according to its Director, have been so popular and valuable that 
the toat station is neurly one year behind schedule on account of the large 
number of s&~ples already received from the eastern coal fields. Because of 
the critical nature of the situation in Coos Day field and the need of the 
cOlllllluni ty, Director !:1xon made a special re~uest toot samples from this Oregon 
field be given a priority . !w was given to understand that this probably can 
be arranged. 

• ••• 
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UNITED STA.TES GEOLOGICAL SUR~ 
TO CONTINUE {lORK IN OREGON THIS stJMMEH. 

The Director of this Department received assurancea in Washington re
cently that the U.S.G.S., .which completed the areal geological work of the 
Medford quadrangle last fall, would continue this work by quadrangles west
ward, toward the coast, this following summAr, unless it happens that the 
Oregon Legislature declines to approve a small segregation of funds to be 
allotted this Department for cooperat10n with the U. S. Geological Survey. 
Francis G. Vlells, who VIas 1n charge of the U.S.O.S. surveying in the Med-
ford district last summer, is prepared to come Ivest in April or J.!ay and or
ganize the field work this coming summer. lIe was able to covor part of the 
Grants Pass quadrangle last su~er, and he expects to complete that arsa this 
coming season. Much of this area 1s mountainous, and tho I~ork will be some
what more difficult, but according to the present plan it is expected the area 
can be cOlllpletcHy finished in 1939. The folloViing field season, that · is to 
say during 1940, the Kerby quadrangle should be covered , and following that 
the fractional quadranele weat of the Kerby reaching to the coast in Curry 
county, - if topographic maps are available by then. 

The U.S.G.S. II-S·9 willing to grant a preference for the southern Oregon 
country in the light of the fact that it would co~er important areas known 
to contain chrom1to, a strategic mineral. 

On account of the plen to get this southern tier of quadrangles in the 
Grants Paas-Medford area mapped by tho U.3.G.S., the State Department of 
Geology cl Mineral Industries will stay out of the area in question , but 
plans tentatively to have a f1eld party this summer mupping the areal geol
ogy of the country immediately to the no::-th of t!:to urea coveree. and to be 
coverod by the U.S.G.S. party. 

• ••••• 

STRATEGIC UINEHAIS 

Dur1ng the recent ·discussion between the Director of this Department 
w1th the Director Ilnd various geologists of ·the United ::itates Geologicsl 
Survey in Washington, the fact was brought out that Oregon appears to be 
al.Jno!!t at the head of the list a.r.:ong the statefl of tho nution ao a poten
tial producer of strategic minerals. These include ,rincipally, of course, 
chromite and quicksilver, but it was brought out that Oregon also ha!! some 
known depOSits of tungsten, antimony, nickel, and manganese. The Orogon 
3tate Department of Geology cl ~inerul Industries has boen urged by the Fod
eral agency to stress as much as possible the work on, and searchos for, 
these otrategic minerals, - particularly Quicksilver. 

Tho situation is complicated by tho fact that a great deal of the 
stato where quicksilver occurronces are known, is not covered by topograph
ic maps. Furthermore, the principal chromite area in oastern Oregon, 
namely tho serpentine belt in the Canyon City district, is not covered by 
topographic maps. Under the Circumstances, we were in a position to re
quest that the U. S. Goolotiicul Survey give preference in its priority plan 
for topographic mapping to the critical areas mentioned, and we are led to 
believe this will be done, 

** •• 
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TOPOORAHlIC MAPPING IN OREGON 

Last year a grant of some $80,000 of F9IA funds, the bulk of it ear-marked 
for topographic work, wae allocated to Oregon. Most of this is being used 
for uerial topographic mapping of the coastul area from ubout opposite Eugene 
north to the Columbia river, on account of the need of maps in thut urea for 
War Department use in connection with coust defense. Whether or not more 
funds will be availablA this coming year is not known, but aince tho funds 
were intended to be used in part in connection with the Federal government's 
study of strategic minerals, it is hoped thut a substantial part of any fur
ther funds from this source may be utilizod in coverlng a large part of cer
tain Oregon aroas now unmapped, where strategic mineruls, particularly chro
mite and quicksilver, are kno?m to exist. 

To assure that critical arAas in Oregon not mapped topographical ly may 
be covered in the next ten to fifteen years, it would be highly desirable if 
the State of Oregon through its Legislature w0a+d adopt a long-range program 
whereby the state Ylould allocate a certain amount of funds, say not less 
than $10,000 each yoar, to be matched by the U. S . Geological Survey, to 
carry out this topographic mapping plan . "Ie have assurances that the Fed
eral agency will match our funds for this purpose. It goes without saying 
that the State Highway Commission, the State Engineer, and the Soil Depart
ment und various other state and county agencies, would be materially bene
fitted by such a program. 11assachusetts began five years ago putting up 
$50,000 each year for cooperation with the U. S. C. S . in remapping that 
state. They are getting a splendid job of mapping of the state as a result. 
In going i nto details of the cost of topographic mapping, we find thut by 
letting a contruct of substantiul Size, as would ·be advisable in the case 
of central Oregon, the cost per squure mile would be reduced to $20 or $25. 
Oregon could well ufford to conSider very seriously indeed a program which 
"ould contemplate topographic /1l!lpping of these critical areas . 

............ 

The areal mapping of the Sumpter quadrangle Vias started previous to 
1910. In 1913-14 furthor work was done toward completion of the job. 
Since then, certain additiona l nreas have been mapped and the total area 
covered, but the final map has not been issued because of the desire of the 
Survey to catoh up tug-ends and muke a letter-perfect job . rne details 
which remain to be done pertain primarily to the south end of the qu~ranglo 
where the rocka are mainly Tertiary lavas, and where little is to be expocted 
in the way of ·cconomic intorcst. After some discusaion of the matter, the 
U. S. Geological Survey agreed to let the State Department of Geology d Min
eral Industries issue within the next few months a geological · map in colors 
ot the northern two-thirds of the quadrangle which are of greatest interest 
to mining men and engineers. Since mining is particularly active in this 
area, it is our beliof that the Department is Vloll justified in carrying out 
this work for the benefit of mining people, rather than wait, possibly sev
eral years, for the completion of certain details which are of more interest 
aoademically t han economically. ... ....... 
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BY-PRODUCT VAK/JDIUU 

Vanadium is a very use!ul metal in forming special iron and .steel al
loys, nnd the name vanadium steel has become a synonym for rugged strength 
in machine parts. Ores of the metal are mined in Peru . southwest Africa , 
the Unitod Stutes, and northern Rhodesia (in order of quantity of production 
in 19J7). That vanadium i s derived from another source than that of its 
ores is the interesting information given by the Vanadium Corporation of 
America. About 200 , 000 pounds yearly are recovered from smoke deposits of 
boilers und smoke-stacks of oil-burning steumships. 

Nearly all crude oils contain traces of vanadium, but those of Vene
zuela and Mexico contain enough so t hat fluo deposits have from 5 to 25 
percent of the non-volatile vanadi~~ oxide, making it profitable to re
cover the vanadium f rom such accumulations. 

This i s one of the many ir..stances in which valuable by-products are 
recovered from flue gases, nnd illustrates alao the "I ide variution of el e
monts sometimes associated with natural hydro-carbons. ?1i tness t he re
ported presence of beryllium in sone Russian coals. This case of vana
dium by-product recover y ropresents a value of about ~lOO , OOO. 

**** 

PO·.mID I.1ETAU URGY 

An important development in tho metallurgical aats which has received 
relatively little publicity is that of so- called pOVlor me tallurgy. Essen
tially this is t he art of forming metallic objects by compacting finely 
divided component part s without melt i ng. 

Metal powders may bc compressed in very har d "tee l , tapered dics to 
form briquets which, after annealing at subfusion tomperatures, become homo 
geneous billets. Such briquets may t hcn be used to make various dosirable 
products which ' cannot be made so efficient l y by t he age-old method of fusing 
and moulding. 

Some high lights of thi s i mportant dovolopment in metallurgy are given 
by Dr. John Wulff in t he Dece::;ber isoue 01' Technology Review. Making usable 
metal briquets by compreSSion is no t a recent discovery, f or t he method was 
used early in the 19th ccntury, but the 1evelopment and i ndustrial application 
of the art is of quite recent dato . 

Powders of metals used may be produced by a Variety of met hods, both chem
ical and mechanical. These powders, either of onc me tal or - uftor suitable 
mixing - two or more metals, are pl aced in sui table, tapered, vary hard s t eel 
dies, and subjected to extremely hieh preosures , thus forming briquets 'or me t
al compacto. They are then given a heat treatment in controlled atmospheres 
or in a vacuum, usually at temperutureo boloVi the moltinc point of the briquot . 
The resulting metal compact is of great er rrens ity than the original mass and 
possesses a remarkable strength because of u weldi ng or sintering action . It 
also posaesses a uniformity of gr ain sometimes difficult to diatinguioh from 
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that of equivalent composition made by melting und casting. 

Dies used to form the briquets must be made with special cure and must 
be llble to stand pressures up to 350 tons per square inch. l'resse3 with Ii 

capacity of fnom five to one hundred tons arc used and may be of hydraulic -, 
CI1ll1-, friction- , or knuckle-type. They compres3 the powder to as little lie; 

one-third or one-cighth of it3 original depth. 

There are many important applications of this new development in metal 
fabricution. High melting point metuls such as platinum, tungsten, molyb 
denum, and tantalum, used in electronics, are so treated. High-speed cut 
ting tools are made by compressing very hard substances such as carbides, 
borides or even diamonds with more malleable materials such as cobalt. El
ectric contact /lnd welding accessories hllvlne espeCial physical properties 
have been formed by compressing silver or cO:;lper with tungsten, graphite, 
molybden~~, titanium, and zirconium. So-called oil less bearings are made 
by compounding metal powder with a volatile salt which is expelled by an
nealing, leavine a certain porosity and at the bame time retaining suffi
cient strength for the beari n.:: . Tile poros soak up 011 und form a reservoir 
fo~ the lubricant . All these products can be produced in usable form only 
by the powder technique, and mnny other metallic articlcs can be made more 
efficIently by this method thun by melting. 

Tho Mllssachusetto Institute of Technology ha3 established u laboratory 
for the study of p071der metallurgy. Researc h will be carried on in related 
basic scientific problems such as coheSion, d1ffusi·:m in metnls and like phen
omena llS well as the mor e practical problemll of the manipulation and lIl:lnufac
ture of powders and the physicul nnd chemicnl properties of metallic compacts . 

The field of ",oVlder metallurgy is necessnrlly confined to certain fields 
because the high pressures invoived limit the size of tbe dies which may be 
used; nevert heless there appears to be an ever-Widening scope for its appli
cation. In certain instances it is the most economi.cal method to use, but 
the matter of economy is not generally considered its most important feature. 
The outstanding qua lity in the development of this art ill the ability to 
obtain certain soueht-for characteristics in metalo or combinations which 
may not be obtained by the usual standard methods. 




